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I. Read the passage carefully and answer the questions that follow by choosing the right
alternative.

Sarojini Naidu was educated in her early years under her father s own care. He wanted her
to become a great mathematician or scientist but she loved to dream and writers poems.
She was hardly eleven when she wrote her first poem.
At thirteen she wrote a long poem in the manner of famous English poets. After her
matriculation in India she went to England for higher education. She met Sir Edmund, a
distinguished man of letters. He was impressed by her knowledge and intelligent. He was
surprised to see that she had written poems in flawless English but felt disappointed to find
that they had nothing of the east in them. They were all about English sights from this day
onwards; she devoted herself to writing verses about India.
1. Sarojini Naidu loved to__________
(a) Become a great mathematician or scientist.
(b) Be an English poet.
(c) Be an English teacher.
(d) Dream and write poems.
2. She wrote her first poem at the age of______
(a) Ten
(b) Eleven
(c) Twelve
(d) Nine
3. She wrote a long poem like English poets at the age of_____
(a) Ten
(b) Thirteen
(c) Twelve
(d) Eleven
4. Sir Edmund is known as a ______
(a) Intelligent and knowledgeable person
(b) Renowned English poet
(c) Distinguished man of letters
(d) Mentor of Sarojini Naidu
5. The word ________ means distressed .
(a) Flawless
(b) Disappointed
(c) Higher
(d) Hardy
II. Complete the following sentence using appropriate degree of comparison of the adjective in
the bracket.
6. This dress is .................. (pretty )than that.
a) pretty b)more pretty
c)most pretty

d)prettier

7. Today is the......................... (important) day of my life.
a)more important b)most important
c)important

d)very important

8. The roses are ...............................................than the sunflowers. (beautiful)
a)beautiful b)more beautiful
c)most beautiful d)so beautiful
III. Choose the correct type of adjective for the following sentences.
9. Which sari do you want?
a)Possessive
b)Demonstrative
c)Interrogative
d)Quantity
10. Ramesh is a clever boy.
a)Quality
b)Interrogative
11. Here are some grapes.
a)Quantity
b)Possessive

c)Demonstrative

c)Quality

12. That girl won the second prize.
a)Demonstrative
b)Quality

d)Quantity

d)Interrogative

c)Possessive

d)Interrogative

III Choose the most appropriate option to complete the sentences.
13. We all told the boss that we wanted to have ---- salaries paid in advance but he just ignored
us.
a)ours
b)their
c)his
c)our
14 We bought some apples from ............we extracted the juice.
a)some
b)which
c)whom
d)who
15. That boy ……………………………… you see there sings ery ell.
a)whom
b)that
c)which
d)who
16. Did you ask David or.................brother?
a)I
b)me
c)his

d)my

17. I looked for the book, but could not find...............
a)It
b)him
c)her
d)his
18. Who is the poet of poem Daffodils ?
a)John Keats
b)Robert Frost
c)William Wordsworth

d)Sylvia Path

19. In which century were Geoffrey Chaucer s Canterbury Tales written?
a)fourteenth b)fifteenth
c)sixteenth
d)seventeenth
20. How many lines does a sonnet have?
a) 10 b)12
c)14

d) they vary

